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Abstract

The role of surfactant organic matter in marine aerosol production has been studied under conditions in which there is a

large coverage of whitecaps on the sea surface. To improve the knowledge of matter exchange and pollutant recycling from
Ž .the sea surface into the atmosphere, a spray drop adsorption model SDAM was developed and the validity of the proposed

Ž .model verified by the following experimental results: 1 an increase of surfactant matter on the sea surface during rough sea
Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž .conditions ‘surface wave concentration’ ; 2 an hyperbolic-like increase of the enrichment ratio ER of surfactant

Ž . Ž . Ž .fluorescent organic matter SFOM , made up predominantly by humic substances HS , as the particle size decrease; 3 a

similar behaviour for elements with pollutant properties, and which are known to interact with HS and other surfactant

materials, considered pollution tracers. An additional laboratory experiment, based on the adsorption model conditions, gives
Ženrichment ratio greater than unity for K and Ca. The first results on marine aerosols trapped in marine clouds at 1000 m

.above sea level and at 100 km from the coast seem to further support the proposed model and its ability to predict the

transition from saline to almost entirely organic particles for the smaller fractions of marine aerosols. The possible

contribution of these particles to the recycling and to the long range transport of pollutants via marine aerosols has been

considered. q 1999 Elsevier Science B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

It has been known for a long time that the compo-

sition of marine aerosol is different from that of bulk

seawater. Some hypotheses were reported by Berg
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Ž .and Winchester 1978 to explain this unusual be-

haviour that leads to different results depending on

the sampling technique, the sampling site and the

sampling period. At present it is generally accepted

that atmospheric aerosol is made up of a mixture of

marine particles, crustal dust and particles derived

from human activities.

On the other hand marine particles can change

their composition because of the interaction of natu-

ral surfactants with elements and organic compounds
Žwhich can also be pollutants MacIntyre, 1970; Pi-

.otrowicz et al., 1979; Cini et al., 1993 . According to

the results of the first SEAREX project, Arimoto et
Ž .al. 1989 concluded that ‘‘much knowledge con-

cerning the biogeochemical cycle of trace compo-

nents into the atmosphere and oceans is still in its

formative stage’’. One of the main topics related to

this subject is the correct evaluation of fluxes of

matter into and from the sea surface. In our opinion

it is also very important to understand the relation-

ship of the atmospheric aerosol composition to its

origin. For this purpose, a thorough study of the

phenomena occurring in marine aerosols under the

most intense marine aerosol production conditions is

necessary.

In this paper, we proposed a model on the basis of

physical adsorption principles and some preliminary

experiments which appear to contribute to these stud-

ies by a new way of interpreting the small particle

enrichment of organic matter and elements in marine

aerosols. These findings could constitute a basis for

understanding long range pollutant transport via ma-

rine aerosols, and provide a better evaluation of the

air–sea exchange phenomena.

2. Theory

2.1. The breaking waÕe as aerosol generator

The most important step in marine aerosol pro-

duction is considered to be gas-bubble collapse at the

sea surface. This mechanism was carefully analysed
Ž . Žby MacIntyre 1972 and Blanchard 1963, 1975,

.1983 and recently reconsidered by Dekker and De
Ž .Leeuw 1993 . Taking into account the model of
Ž .Resch 1986 , a breaking wave represent the most

powerful generator of marine aerosols due to the

very high rate of gas-bubble production and collapse.
Ž .Three types of spray drops are produced: 1 ‘jet

drops’ forming from the bubbles that are involved in

the rotational motion of the wave scavenging the
Ž .bulk seawater for some meters below the surface; 2

‘film drops’ which are formed preferentially by the
Ž .collapse of the whitecaps in front of the wave; 3

Ž‘shearing drops’ originated by strong winds 15–20
.mrs directly from the wave crest by the friction

force of the high speed wind. This type of drop

represents, for the most part, giant aerosol particles

which therefore have a short life even in very strong

winds.

2.2. The adsorption process

The adsorption mechanism on bubbles is well

known and has been carefully examined by MacIn-
Ž . Ž .tyre 1972 and Blanchard 1963, 1975 for applica-

tions to the marine environment. Although it has

been known for many years that natural sea foams
Ž .concentrate organic matter, Skopincev, 1938 , the

effect of the foam column continuously originating

in a breaking wave has not been seriously considered

up to now.

In rough sea conditions, in the presence of surface

active matter, the surfactants adsorption process at

the air–sea interface is increased. From a general

point of view, a breaking wave is not only an aerosol

generator, but also a ‘surfactant pumping system’

that can be somewhat compared, to a ‘flickering

air–water adsorption bed’. The large coverage of

whitecaps, acting as a high number of foam columns

and running in the wind direction, produces an in-

crease of surfactants concentration, not only at the

sea surface, but even after some time in the subsur-

face involved in the wave motion. This concentration

increase can reach some order of magnitude greater

than the surfactant concentration usually present in

calm sea conditions. The process itself is dependent

on the duration and intensity of the sea coverage by

whitecaps.

2.3. The adsorption model for marine aerosol

In these weather conditions the adsorption process

on the spray drops surface reaches saturation. In

particular this occurs for those film drops, which
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originate mainly by the foam columns, and which are

continuously formed in front to the breaking wave.

For soluble surfactants this happens particularly on

the smallest aerosol particles. As a consequence, on

the surface of all spray drops smaller than 10 mm in

diameter, the maximum particle dimension consid-

ered in this work, there is a saturated adsorption film

of approximately the same thickness.

By considering the distribution of the surfactant
Ž .organic matter SOM in a spray drop, we should

consider both the surface adsorbed SOM as a adsorp-

tion film on the surface of the drop, and the non-

surface-adsorbed SOM, kept inside the drop with a

concentration comparable to that one in seawater.

Let us consider a spray drop as a small sphere on

which an adsorption film of SOM is uniformly dis-

tribute. In consequence of the previous mentioned

‘surface concentration wave effect’ we can assume

that for the smallest size drops, the film is distributed

according to the saturation conditions, and with the

same thickness for the particles of the whole dimen-

sional range. This description is schematically shown

in Fig. 1a. The volume of the surface adsorbed SOM
Ž .in a drop of radius R is given by:

33Vrs4r3pR y4r3p RyD r 1Ž . Ž .

where: Rsdrop radius; D rsadsorption film thick-

ness; therefore,

VrrVs3D rrRy3D r 2rR2qD r 3rR3 2Ž .

where Vsvolume of the whole droplet.

Ž .Fig. 1. a A schematic representation of the simplified adsorption model on a marine spray microdrop. RsMicrodrop radius; D rsFilm
Ž .thickness. The D r is constant for every particle diameter. b The plot of VrrV vs. R for D rs0.01 mm. The expected enrichment begin

below particles diameter lower than 1 mm.
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Taking into account that Vr represents the volume

of the surface adsorbed SOM with thickness D r, and

V represents the volume of the whole droplet, i.e.,

surface adsorbed SOM and non-surface-adsorbed

SOM, we can make the following consideration.

Considering for the small size drops V, in a first

approximation, as the volume in which is contained
Žthe non-surface-adsorbed SOM to be exact we

.should consider V–Vr , we can deduce that the

contribution of the non-surface-adsorbed SOM in

comparison with the surface adsorbed SOM in Vr

can be neglected. Thus, we can consider the whole
Ž .volume V represented essentially by Vr Vr(V .

An equivalent but opposite deduction is valid also

for the Naq ion, which is the most representative

seawater element. The contribution of Naq in Vr can

be considered zero with respect to the same contribu-

tion in V–Vr. In fact this last quantity, as before

explained, concern fundamentally the seawater.

For large size drops where Vr<V the SOM total

mass contained in the microdrop, as well as the Naq

ion, is practically comparable with the seawater com-

position, and the contribution of the surface adsorbed
Ž .SOM Vr is practically disappeared. In this case,

the contribution of the Naq ion is significant because

of the entirely seawater composition of the micro-

drop.

On the basis of the previous considerations, we

can schematically summarise the following assump-

tions.
Ž . Ž . Ž .1 a The adsorption film is saturated; b D r is

Ž .constant; and c the SOM amount in Vr is predomi-

nant with respect to that one in V–Vr.Then:

SOMAVr

Ž . Ž . q Ž .2 a Na is essentially present in V–Vr; b

SOM in V–Vr is present at the same concentration
Ž .as the seawater local source of marine aerosol .Then

NaqAVyVr

Furthermore, if

Vr<V

then

NaqAV

When assumptions 1 and 2 are both true and consis-

tent, then VrrV result proportional to the enrichment
Ž .ratio ER of SOM. In fact the ER is here defined as:

ERs XrNa r XrNa 3Ž . Ž . Ž .aer sw

Ž .in which XrNa is the ratio for the concentra-aer

tions, respectively, for component X and Na in
Ž .aerosol, XrNa is the ratio of the concentration ofsw

the same components in seawater. The quantity
Ž .XrNa can be accepted constant. For this condi-sw

tion we can write:

ERs XrNa PK 4Ž . Ž .aer

Ž .y1where XsSOM and Ksconstants XrNa .sw

Ž .Re-writing Eq. 3 we have:

ERs SOMrNa PK 5Ž . Ž .aer

which is also:

ERsVrrVPK
X

6Ž .

Ž .Therefore, from Eq. 2 we have:

ERs SOMrNa PKŽ . aer

s 3D rrRy3D r 2rR2qD r 3rR3
PK

X
7Ž .Ž .

The behaviour of VrrV with respect to the drop

radius is described by an hyperbolic like function
Ž .Fig. 1b . Therefore, also the ER vs. the particles

diameter can be described by a similar function:

ERsK
X
P 3D rrRy3D r 2rR2qD r 3rR3 8Ž .Ž .

Ž .Hunter and Liss 1981 in their review on natural

air–sea adsorption films reported that these films can
˚reach a thickness greater than 100 A, i.e., 0.01 mm,

Ž .if they are considered as dry humic substances HS .
Ž .According to Stuermer and Harvey 1977 and Beck-

Ž .ett 1990 HS is an important class of soluble natural
Ž .surfactants 40–60% in the complex marine SOM

mixture. For fatty acids, which are also present in

SOM, although in smaller quantities, the correspond-
˚ing saturated adsorption film thickness is about 25 A,

i.e., 2=10y3 mm as specifically measured by
Ž .Gabrielli et al. 1989 for the stearic acid salts. It can

be deduced from the above model that, when the

film thickness is of the same order as the drop radius

R, the microdrops become particles of a completely

different composition in respect to that of seawater,

i.e., essentially constituted by SOM, together with all

those components that interact with SOM. This con-

dition is well evidenced also from Fig. 1b that shows

that for a drop with a radius of 0.01 mm, considering
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the experimental values for HS film thickness re-
Ž .ported by Hunter and Liss 1981 , the spherical

particle could be completely constituted of SOM. It

should be pointed out that SOM does not consist of

one component, but of a complex mixture of prod-

ucts that differ not only in molecular weight but also

in their surface activity and their ability to interact

with other components. Therefore, agreement of the

experimental data with the behaviour predicted by

SDAM would only be expected on a qualitative

basis. In addition this model, on a rigorous basis, is

only valid for marine aerosol constituted of micro-
Ždrops. For solid marine aerosol particles i.e., after
.the water evaporation from the microdrops a similar

behaviour should be expected shifted to lowest di-

mensional range of the particles.

3. Experimental

3.1. Sampling sites

3.1.1. Marine surface water and aerosol

We selected a coastal site where a pronounced

surfactant concentration increase due to rough sea

conditions and inland winds were likely to take

place, namely the marine coast near the Interuniver-

sity Marine Biology and Applied Ecology Center
Ž .‘Guido Bacci’ in Leghorn Tyrrhenian Sea .

Notwithstanding the vicinity of the Leghorn harbour

and the intense traffic of ships, the quality of the

surface marine water, under calm sea conditions,

appeared good and therefore, the concentration of

synthetic pollutant surfactants was very low. In addi-

tion the marine aerosol, sampled for high inland

winds, was not appreciably influenced by local pollu-

tion sources. Another favourable aspect was the fa-

cilities offered by the center.

3.1.2. Clouds

The sampling of submicron size aerosol particles

requires an altitude at least 1000 m above sea level.

Clouds could be considered a good matrix for these

particles. Therefore, we selected in the Pratomagno

mountains, about 100 km far from Tyrrhenian sea

coast as a sampling station. This station was located

at the Vallombrosa Arboretum. Particular care was

used to select clouds of marine origin. Marine clouds,

originating near the coast, in western winds at a

speed )10 mrs, rapidly reach the sampling site.

Under these conditions the presence of local man-

made aerosols is appreciably reduced. The wind

speed and the direction were measured at the Leghorn

meteorological marine station and at a meteorologi-

cal station in Florence. Marine clouds at about 900 m

above sea level in weather conditions producing

large whitecaps were selected.

3.2. Sampling techniques and sample treatment

3.2.1. Surface marine water

For calm sea conditions a submersible Teflon

pump with silicone pipes similar to that previously
Ž .described Loglio et al., 1989a,b was used. For

rough sea conditions a 5 dm3 polyethylene bottle

with a large mouth held by a nylon line formed a

good sampling device. To increase the low concen-

tration of surfactants in marine water and to simulate
Ž 3.the effect of the whitecaps, the sample 2200 cm

were enriched in surfactant matter by means of the

non-foaming gas-bubble apparatus described below.

3.2.2. Marine aerosol
Ž .The proposed model see Section 4 requires the

aerosol to be sampled as marine spray. In this case,

the spray micro-drops can be considered small

spheres on which the film is uniformly distributed.

Therefore, the sampling site must be on the breaking
Žwave line along the coast and at low elevation about

.10 m above sea level . The large balcony in front of

the Marine Biology Center at 9 m above sea level

about 70 m from the breaking wave line was used.

At wind speed of 6 mrs and for wind direction of

1858–2708, no perturbations in the air flux were

found caused by the building with respect to that

flux recorded with another anemometer on the roof

of the building where all other meteorological sen-

sors were situated.

The sampling device was a High Volume Ander-
Ž .sen 1200 Size Selected Inlet fitted with a Sierra

Ž .235 cascade impactor with five stages . The pump-
Ž 3 .ing flow rate about 68 m rh was set by the factory

to select the aerosol particles according to the fol-

lowing aerodynamic diameters: 7.2, 3, 1.5, 0.95 and
Ž .0.49 mm. A final quartz fibre filter Whatman col-

Ž .lected the smallest particles -0.49 mm . Alu-
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minium membranes were used to recover the water

organic soluble fraction. The aerosol sampling event
Žwas controlled by a meteorological trigger Schiavuta

.et al., 1992 which activated the sampler device only
Ž .for western 1858–2708 inland winds higher than 6

mrs and after 0.5 h in these meteorological condi-

tions. The sampling operation was also automatically

interrupted during precipitation. Temperatures below

158C and relative humidity higher than 85% were

chosen to ensure that the sampled aerosol particles

were for the most part microdrops. Failing these

stated conditions, the sampling operations were

stopped, and reactivated only after 0.5 h of the

required conditions. As a first indicative aerosol

sample, representing several events, a 13 000 m3

sample was collected. The sampling period lasted

from 1 December 1992 to the end of February 1993.

The collection of such a large sample also reduce all

analytical errors and uncertainties related to the

blanks for the various components studied.

The extraction of water soluble components was

performed on aerosol samples on the aluminium

membranes, immediately after removal from the cas-

cade impactor. Each membrane was treated with

about 50 cm3 of ultra-pure water in a Pyrex glass

beaker. All operations were done under laminar flux

of highly filtered air. The extracted liquids were

filtered with 0.45 mm Nuclepore membranes. Each

membrane extract was divided in to three sub-sam-

ples and analysed as described below. The same

procedure was used for the final quartz fibre filter

with the only difference that the extraction was
Ž 3 .repeated twice 50 cm for each extraction and the

resulting extracts were combined.

3.2.3. Clouds

An MTX CNB1000 apparatus was used for clouds
Ž .sampling Fuzzi et al., 1996 . The sampling tech-

nique is based on Teflon wires of cloud or fog drops

transported in a constant air current by a high vol-

ume pumping device. The water drops were col-

lected in a polyethylene bottle. The sampling system

was activated by a light diffusion signal given by a

laser flash system and another sensor immediately

stopped the sampling operation in presence of rain.

A computerised system established sampling condi-

tions for specific cloud and fog densities. We col-

lected integrated samples, representing many events,

to have a greater volume of condensed cloud water.

All sampling events and the corresponding air vol-

ume sampled were recorded. The total selected air

volumes for each sample varied from 300 to 3000

m3. The collected water from the cloud condensate

was about 0.1–1.0 dm3 for each sample and was the

result of many cloud events that were singularly

recorded. The sampling weather conditions were se-

lected with the same limited conditions applied for

the marine aerosol. The Teflon wire frames of the

sampling apparatus and the surface of air path in the

instrument were carefully washed with a non ionic

surfactant Extran R AP13 1% solution in pure dis-

tilled water and then well-rinsed three times with

ultra pure distilled water before each set of sampling

operations. The collected cloud water was filtered on

0.45 mm Nuclepore membranes and stored at 48C

until analysis.

3.2.4. Laboratory apparatus and techniques

3.2.4.1. Non-foaming gas-bubble enrichment. The

apparatus used has been previously described by
Ž .Loglio et al. 1981 . Hydrodynamic trap, enables an

extraction better than 95% for surfactants concentra-

tion below 10y2 ppm can be reached in a volume

200 times lower than the original sample. It should

be noted that in presence of colloidal and particu-

lated matter, some partition phenomena take place,

and the theoretical extraction power of the process is

lowered.

3.2.4.2. Generator apparatus for single jet drops of

defined diameter. The apparatus is similar to that
Ž .used by Sakay 1989 . In our case single bubbles of

Ž .a specific diameter 0.3 mm were obtained by se-
Ž .lecting a capillary Blanchard and Syzdek, 1977 of

internal column diameter 6 mm and the rising path

of nitrogen bubbles was about 1.4 m. This length
Žwas chosen because previous experiments Loglio et

.al., 1985 showed that this was sufficient to reach

saturation in the adsorption film on nitrogen bubbles

of about 2 mm in diameter for marine water sampled

in calm sea conditions. This length represented ap-

proximately the shortest path of the bubbles trapped

in the bulk marine water during the rotational motion

of a breaking wave. The first jet drops resulted in
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Žaerosols about one tenth in diameter Blanchard,
.1963 of the bubbles.

3.2.5. Analytical techniques

3.2.5.1. Water and aerosol. The soluble alkali and

alkali earth ionic species were detected with a Dionex

DX100 ion chromatograph with CS12 columns. The

same apparatus with AS4A columns was used to
Ž y y.detect some anionic species Cl , SO4 . A Perkin

Elmer LS50B Luminescence Spectrometer was used

to scan fluorescence spectra. We performed both
Žemission excitation wavelength 308 nm, emission

.wavelength 320–550 nm and synchronous scan

spectra. The aerosol samples were previously filtered
Ž .0.45 mm pore size . The synchronous scan spectra

were scanned varying both the emission and the

excitation wavelength, keeping the difference be-
Ž .tween them 20 nm Senesi, 1990 . From the emis-

sion spectra we calculated the maximum normalised
Ž .fluorescence intensity In defined as:

Ins I rI =100max Raman

in which I is the maximum fluorescence intensitymax

Ž .of the HS band 320–550 nm and I is theRaman

maximum intensity of the Raman peak of water. In

our spectra the maximum was at 440–460 nm. This

band is characteristic of HS. The maximum of fluo-

rescence intensity given by this fluorescent surfac-
Ž .tant organic matter SFOM . In is a quantity defined

in arbitrary units and require a calibration procedure
Ž .Cini et al., 1994 . In was used here as an index of

the natural SOM concentration. This assumption im-

plies that the In response should be proportional to

the SFOM concentration, i.e., that the SFOM mix-

ture and particularly the mean molecular weight of

the humic matter which is the most abundant compo-

nent do not change too much with respect to the

aerosol particle dimension.

The concentration of the anionic synthetic surfac-
Ž 3.tants in mgrdm detected as methylene-blue active

Ž . Ž .substances MBAS Longwell and Maniece, 1955

was used as an index of the organic pollutants in

seawater. It should be remembered that only the
Ž .soluble components organic and inorganic of the

aerosol and of marine water were here considered,

and the soluble fraction refers to the solution passed

through a Nuclepore filter with pore diameter 0.45

mm.

The detection of the Pb, Co, Cd, Fe, Mn and Al

were done by means of the absorption atomic spec-

troscopy. A Perkin Elmer mod. 2380 with graphite

furnace was used. Blank measurements were taken

on the membranes and final quartz fibre filter repeat-

ing all operations used for the tested samples. In the

collected aerosol samples, the poorest results for the

Na ion were obtained for the final quartz filter. For

these samples the Na blank value accounted for

about 10% of the total Na detected values. On the

aluminium membrane the Na blank and those of all

other elements studied resulted in lower than 3% of
Žthe total amount of each element as soluble compo-

.nents . The maximum error for the ionic chromato-

graphic data was lower than 5% in every case. For

the adsorption spectroscopy data the analytical errors

varied with the various components. The maximum

error was about 10%.

3.2.5.2. Clouds. Ion chromatography, and atomic

absorption spectroscopy and fluorescence spec-

troscopy apparatus were the same as previously de-

scribed. MBAS were again used as index of a mea-

sure of the organic surfactant pollutant and was also

detected after selective enrichment of the sample

with the non-foaming gas-bubble enrichment pro-

cess. To improve the accuracy and the detection

limits of MBAS in some case a preliminary quantita-

tive enrichment of MBAS was performed by means

the non-foaming gas-bubble enrichment process
Ž .Loglio et al., 1981 .

4. Results and discussion

4.1. The surface waÕe concentration effect

Ž .In a previous work we Loglio et al., 1985

reported that the surfactant matter in marine aerosol

changes with time even at constant fast wind speed

and direction. This fact suggest that the SOM con-

centration at the marine surface also changes. Data
Žcollected along the Tyrrhenian coast S. Rossore–

. Ž .Pisa Loglio et al., 1986 seems to confirm this

phenomenon but the vicinity of the estuarine plume

of Arno river to the sampling sites makes it very

likely that the changes are due to variations in
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Table 1
Ž .MBAS and SFOM given as In concentrations and ER for

selected seawater samples in calm and rough sea conditions

Time Sea MBAS ER In"7% ERMBAS In

mmrddryy condition "5%

02r28r90 calm 0.005

03r03r90 rough 0.1 20

09r25r92 calm 0.009

10r20r92 rough 0.8 88
Ž .09:30

10r20r92 rough 0.5 55
Ž .16:30

03r15r93 rough 75.1

11

04r10r93 calm 6.8

The MBAS concentrations are expressed in mgrdm3.

Ins I r I =100 in which I is the maximum fluores-max Raman max

Ž .cence intensity of HS band 320–550 nm and I is theRaman

maximum intensity of the Raman peak of water.

ER sMBAS rMBAS .MBAS rough sea calm sea

ER s In rIn .In rough sea calm sea

Each sample consisted of five subsamples.

The reported data are the mean value of each sample.

surface water composition rather than to the surface

wave concentration effect. Therefore, the experiment

was repeated at the Leghorn sampling station and the

new results are reported here. The characteristics of

the sampling site are very different than S. Rossore,

in particular the Leghorn samples were not affected

by the large MBAS material input from the coast.

Here we considered the MBAS as tracer of surfac-

tants and pollutants. The non-foaming gas-bubble

enrichment treatment on the samples examined was

useful to concentrate and to detect MBAS traces.

The results are summarised in Table 1. The fluores-

cence enrichment of SFOM was also studied in this

experiment.

Each reported value is the mean of five water

surface samples which were taken for each group

over brief periods of times. A well-defined increase

occurs from calm to rough sea conditions notwith-

standing the very different coastal conditions with

respect to the previous experiment. As expected

there was a variation, at constant wind speed and

direction, of MBAS in the presence of a constant

large whitecap coverage. These data are in agree-
Žment with those previously collected Loglio et al.,

.1986 and support the ‘surface concentration wave

effect’ which is important for SDAM validity.

4.2. Enrichment of SOM in the smaller aerosol parti-

cles

Table 2 reports the In values vs. the particle

diameter of the marine aerosol sample. In can be

considered proportional to the concentration of
Ž .SFOM Cini et al., 1993 which is the most impor-

Ž .tant fraction of soluble SOM Hunter and Liss, 1981 ,

and therefore a good tracer. The largest quantities of

SFOM can be detected in the smallest aerosol parti-

cles in agreement with the physical adsorption law.

To better test the adsorption model the ER was

considered. The reported values can be influenced by
Ž .some factors: 1 Difficulties in detecting Na, espe-

Ž .cially in smallest particle dimension fraction; 2 the

complex nature of SFOM which is restricted here to

the HS can cause possible changes in the In response

with respect to the true HS concentrations in the
Ž .various size particle classes; 3 simplification of the

calculations, which considered the maximum of the

water Raman band as fixed at a definite wavelength.

This has not always been experimentally verified,

owing to the fact that a high background level, due

to the presence of colloidal particles smaller than

0.45 mm, can change the form of the Raman peak

slightly. Thus, the ‘true’ In values may be different

from those evaluated considering the ‘theoretical’

Raman maximum.

Fig. 2 shows the ER of SFOM vs. the particle

diameter together with the fitting for SDAM model

taking D rs0.01 mm. A fitting procedure require

also that the smallest dimensional range below 0.49

mm should be better defined. Therefore, in the re-

ported fitting, we chose the mean diameter of 0.1

mm on the basis of the data taken from a recent field
Ž .experiment Despiau et al., 1996 which reports the

dimensional distribution of fine particles aerosol at-

tributed to marine origin. An hyperbolic-like trend is

shown although the In value referred to the 7 mm

particles appear larger than expected. This behaviour

could be due to the presence of HS colloidal micelles

Table 2
Ž .Normalised fluorescence values In see text vs. the particle

Ž .diameter in mm of the marine aerosol sample

Particle 7.2 3 1.5 0.95 0.49 -0.49

Diameter

In 51.51 142.01 96.43 238.95 578.86 1122.40
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Fig. 2. Plot of experimental SFOM enrichment ratio vs. particle diameter for marine aerosol. The vertical bars represent the maximum error

in ER. The interlined curve represent the fitting with D rs0.01 mm and 0.1 mm for the smallest class of particles. The evaluation of the

constant K
X

and the corresponding error are also reported.

Ž . Ž-0.45 mm in the largest particles Blanchard,
.1975 . It should be noted that each experiment point

corresponds to an integrated sample of twelve storm

events. Each storm event is comprehensive of 6–7

sampling operations selected as previously described.

Taking into account all the mentioned limitations

which affect the ER SFOM values, and the large

error related to K
X
, it is relevant that the experimen-

tal increase of ER appear evident for the classes of
Žparticles -1 mm, just as predicted by SDAM Fig.

.1b .

As previously cited, the SFOM behaviour can be

considered as a tracer to evaluate the distribution of

SOM in the size spectrum of marine aerosols. There-

fore, it is to be expected that all those components

which interact with SOM should show similar be-

haviour with only slight changes.

Owing to the high number of functional groups

present in the macromolecular structure of HS, many

types of interactions are possible with heavy metals
Ž .ions Mantoura, 1981 , and with various organic

Ž .compounds especially synthetics with pollutant
Žproperties MacCarthy and Suffet, 1989; Leehneer et

. Ž .al., 1989 . As noted by Hunter and Liss 1981 , even

fatty acids and lipids constitute a part of the SOM

present in marine microlayer. They are able to form

soaps with natural ions. These soaps, for the bivalent

ions as Ca and heavy metals in most cases, form

solid condensed films, i.e., saturated films.

4.3. HeaÕy metals and aluminium

One of the most impressive experiments which

proved the ability of marine SOM to interact with

Table 3

Selected element concentrations in natural aerosol

Metal Particle diameter

7.2 3 1.5 0.95 0.49 -0.49

Cu 0.22 0.07 0.03 0.03 0.04 1.24

Cd 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.11

Pb 0.02 0.03 0.03 0.02 0.10 0.14

Mn 0.10 0.13 0.08 0.30 0.17 0.58

Fe 0.62 0.35 0.34 0.34 2.02 6.91

Al 0.85 0.87 0.74 1.25 10.49 25.91

Ž 3.Selected elements concentrations expressed in ngrm for aerosol
Ž .having various particle diameters in mm .

Each value is the mean value of a duplicated analysis.

The experimental error was "5%.
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heavy metals ions was reported by Piotrowicz et al.
Ž . Ž .1979 and Weisel et al. 1984 and recently cited by

Ž .Chester 1990 . By means of the bubble interfacial

Ž .microlayer sampler BIMS , artificial aerosol were

produced directly in the sea. The results showed that

the heavy metals, enriched in the marine microlayer,

Fig. 3. Plot of the experimental enrichment ratios of selected elements vs. particle diameter for marine aerosol. These plots refer respectively
Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž .to: a to Cu, b to Cd and c to Pb, d to Mn, e to Fe, f to Al. For the formula of enrichment factor see text.
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Ž .Fig. 3 continued .

where also transferred and enriched in the marine

spray, confirming their interaction with biogenic sur-

factant matter.

On the basis of these results, it is interesting to

examine the result obtained for heavy metals in this

experiment. In Table 3 the concentrations in ngrm3
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Ž .Fig. 3 continued .

for Cu, Cd, Pb, Mn, Fe, and Al are reported. Fig.

3a–f shown the corresponding ER vs. the particle

diameter graphs. The first observation is that ER

increases rapidly for particles smaller than 1 mm

diameter, with a behaviour similar to that of the

SFOM. The ER values vary from 14 000 for Mn to

250 000 for Pb. The latter value is greater than the

one generally reported in the literature for marine
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aerosol, but similar to that reported for marine micro-
Ž .layers and foams Szekielda et al., 1972 . This be-

haviour can be attributed to the different binding

capacity of various components in the SFOM
Ž .Mantoura, 1981 . In addition for most of the studied

elements, the ER values are higher for the 7 mm

fraction with respect to what is expected from the

model, i.e., they show the same anomaly of SFOM

enrichment. Although a definitive explanation is not

possible at present, this similarity could link the

behaviour of SFOM with the other elements accord-

ing to Fig. 2.

Comparing our results with those of Barker and
Ž .Zetlin 1972 for the compounds considered in both

papers, we note that the ER values in our experi-

ments are higher. It should be noted that the values

in Barker and Zetlin’s paper refer to dry particles;

while our result refer to wet particles or more specif-

ically to the spray particles. A larger content of Na is

therefore found in the dry particles with conse-

quently lower ER values. A comparison of our re-

sults with those obtained in BIMS experiments by
Ž .Weisel et al. 1984 is not possible since the BIMS

data refer only to the mean diameter of aerosol

particles.

4.4. K, Mg and Ca

K, Mg and Ca are of particular interest because

although the elements are not pollutants, together

with Na they represent a marine origin signature in

aerosol studies. On the other hand, the K and Ca
Žnon-sea-salt excess reported by many studies see
.Hoffman et al., 1974, 1980; Chesselet et al., 1972 is

a matter for discussion, especially the Ca excess

mainly attributed to a crustal contribute. The non

marine origin hypothesis for K and Ca excess has

been reinforced by the accurate experiment of Hoff-
Ž .man and Duce 1977 in order to establish the nature

of enrichment in marine aerosol of these elements.

Hoffman and Duce concluded that Ca and K excess

in marine aerosol cannot be due to their interaction

with marine SOM.

We therefore analysed K and Ca enrichment using

a new experimental approach. The experiment was

carried out on seawater sampled near the marine

station in Leghorn. The seawater sample was submit-

ted to the non-foaming gas-bubble enrichment proce-

Ž .dure Loglio et al., 1981 to simulate SFOM enrich-

ment in rough sea conditions. The nominal enrich-

ment expected for surfactant fluorescent organic mat-
Ž .ter SFOM was reached by adjusting the volume

ratio of the enriched and non-treated fractions for

similar SFOM concentration to that found for high

whitecap coverage. Table 4 reports three typical sets

of results for:

1. artificial seawater after high performance purifica-

tion with non-foaming gas-bubble enrichment
Ž .treatment Loglio et al., 1981 ;

2. natural seawater directly submitted to the

aerosolization procedure;

3. the same water previously enriched by means of

the non-foaming gas-bubble enrichment treatment
Ž .Loglio et al., 1981 and then aerosolised.

The ion species concentrations were detected by

ion chromatography. Each set of measurements refers

to three subsamples. Table 4 shows the mean values

with the maximum relative error and from these data

an enrichment for K and Ca can be seen; there is no

practical enrichment for Mg. Therefore, the experi-

ment appears to support the marine origin of K and

Ca excess in our field data on marine aerosols.

Fig. 4a,b and c show the plots of ER vs. the

particle diameter for K, Ca and Mg relevant to the

field experiment. It is interesting to note that the

order of magnitude of K-ER and Ca-ER, found for

the smallest particles in this marine aerosol, agrees

with the literature. On the other hand the K-ER and

Ca-ER are much lower than the ER of heavy metals.

Assuming the hypothesis of the marine origin of K

and Ca is correct, these preliminary data provide an

explanation of the difference between the ER of

Table 4

Enrichment ratios of K, Ca and Mg in respect to Na in artificial

aerosol

Experiment K-ER"2% Ca-ER"2% Mg-ER"2%

a 1.02 1.01 1.01

b 1.11 1.07 1.04

c 1.98 1.68 1.02

Experiment performed on: a, artificial seawater; b, natural seawa-

ter; c, natural seawater previously enriched with natural surfac-

tants by the gas-bubble process and then aerosolised.

In the last case the laboratory aerosol was obtained by rigorous

collection of the ‘top jet drops’ from single bubbles.

The raising path was 1.40 m in natural surfactant enriched water.
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alkali and alkali earth and the ER of heavy metals.

This can be due in a first instance to the very

different concentration of K, Ca and Mg in seawater

with respect to that of the other elements and to the

type of interactions taking place between these ele-

ments and SFOM. The anomalous behaviour of Ca-

Fig. 4. Plot of the experimental enrichment ratios of selected alkali and alkali–earth elements vs. particle diameter for marine aerosol. These
Ž . Ž . Ž .plots are referred respectively to: a to K, b to Ca and c to Mg. For the formula of enrichment factor see text.
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Ž .Fig. 4 continued .

ER for the larger fractions of the aerosol sample

studied could be attributed to the interaction with

those marine bacterial which interact with Ca and
Žwhich are present in marine water Castanier et al.,

.1986; Rivandeneyra et al., 1994 . Recent preliminary
Ž .experiments Pampaloni et al., 1997 support this

hypothesis. However, this point requires more spe-

cific field experiments on the bacteria presence in

the various particle size range.

4.5. Cloud experiments

A careful laboratory experiment of Cipriano et al.
Ž .1983 has demonstrated that particles smaller than

0.01 mm can originate from a breaking wave simu-

lated by a seawater fall. This study identified marine

aerosol submicron particles in the atmosphere. These
Ž .particles can act as cloud nuclei CN and cloud

Ž .condensation nuclei CCN and indicate that marine

clouds can be an excellent collector of the small

particle fraction of marine aerosols. To test our

adsorption model on these particles we studied the

chemical composition of marine clouds at 1000 m

above sea level and at 100 km from the coast.

ŽTable 5 reports the ER for heavy metals Al, Pb,
.Cu, Mn, Fe, Cd and the ER for alkali–alkali earth

Ž .elements Ca, Mg, K , for seven cloud samples of

marine origin. The Na concentration is assumed to

be essentially of marine origin. Chlorine was not

considered here because of its partial depletion in the

small particles due to the HNO and H SO acidity3 2 4

present in the clouds studied. Part of the HNO and3

H SO can also be considered of marine origin2 4

Ž .H SO for example from further oxidation of MSA .2 4

ŽThe mean value the ratio of the concentrations
3.expressed in mgrdm of MBASrNa in marine

clouds is 0.05. This value is about the same as the

corresponding ratio for marine aerosol particles
Žsmaller than 8 mm found in a previous work Cini et

.al., 1993 . The higher value found in condensed-cloud

water appears well justified by the smallest particle

diameter present in clouds. The evaluation of

MBAS-ER was not possible in the absence of the

those MBAS concentrations for the corresponding

rough sea conditions in the same period. It should be

noted that although the absolute quantities of the
Želements considered vary greatly by the factors of

.20 to 70 , the reported ERs for the corresponding Na
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Table 5
Ž .Enrichment ratios for selected elements in marine clouds sampled in Vallombrosa 1000 m above sea level

Ž .Date Metal ER

Al Pb Cu Mn Fe Cd Ca Mg K

10r11–13r11r92 2.44eq05 6.66eq06 9.02eq04 8.00eq04 5.80eq04 7.89eq04 9.41 0.90 6.48

29r12r92–21r01r93 6.18eq05 2.22eq07 1.24eq05 2.25eq05 4.61eq05 3.50eq05 8.53 0.89 2.92

23r12r93–12r01r94 9.98eq04 6.22eq06 1.01eq05 4.72eq04 4.97eq04 6.60eq04 3.72 0.88 4.45

10r05–25r05r94 2.88eq05 9.77eq06 2.01eq05 9.66eq04 2.34eq05 2.01eq05 10.10 1.25 3.63

31r08–13r09r94 2.51eq04 6.19eq05 9.22eq04 7.04eq04 3.48eq04 2.09eq06 45.44 1.49 40.96

21r10–09r11r94 7.37eq04 4.10eq06 3.78eq04 2.33eq04 4.47eq04 2.84eq05 5.25 0.86 4.29

18r02–17r03r95 1.02eq05 2.69eq06 4.08eq04 2.49eq04 6.93eq04 8.84eq04 4.61 0.51 3.16

Ž . Ž .ERs are given by: ER s XrNa r XrNa where: X is the concentration of the selected element in the cloud; Na is theX cloud sw cloud cloud

concentration of sodium in the cloud; X is the concentration of the selected element in seawater; Na is the concentration of sodium insw sw

seawater.

The experimental error was "9% referred to a duplicated analysis for each sample.

concentrations are comparable to those found in the

lowest size particles in our marine aerosol samples.

Fig. 5 reports the synchronous scan fluorescence

spectra for three SFOM significant samples: a typical

cloud sample; a solution of the smallest particle
Ž .fraction -0.49 mm of the previously described

Ž .aerosol sample shown in Fig. 2 , and a filtered

marine water sample from Leghorn. A comparison of

these spectra shows a similar structure of SFOM for

the three samples, and therefore further supports the

marine origin of cloud samples. Although the present

data must be considered as preliminary the presence

Ž . Ž . Ž .Fig. 5. Synchronous fluorescence scan spectra Dls20 nm of marine aerosol and marine water Leghorn , and clouds Vallombrosa .
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of MBAS and SFOM that are also found in the

smallest particles of marine aerosol is important. It is

also significant that the synchronous scan fluores-

cence spectra for SFOM of cloud samples as re-

ported in Fig. 5 are very similar to the finest fraction

of the marine aerosol, sampled at Leghorn station.

The data in Table 5 show that the K and Ca

enrichment values in the marine cloud samples are

lower by some order of magnitude than the ones for

the heavy metals was also the same as in the marine

aerosols. This could be a further indication of the

marine origin of the elements found in our cloud

samples. It is also interesting that the average Ca

enrichment in these cloud samples is higher than that

of K, in agreement with the stronger interactions

possible for this element with soluble SOM. This

increase in concentration is usually associated to the

crustal origin of Ca. In our opinion it can be due

essentially to fatty acids. In fact, owing to their high

surface activity and low molecular weight, these are

more enriched in the smallest marine aerosol parti-

cles.

Heavy elements can have crustal and urban pollu-

tion origins, but it should be kept in mind that their

recycling via marine aerosols after their sea surface

deposition is a more probable process, as the present

laboratory and field experiments on marine aerosol

show.

5. Concluding remarks

Although the presented data are to be considered

as preliminary, they support a new approach based
Ž .on the physical adsorption, Cini and Loglio, 1997 ,

applied to the fine particles of marine aerosol.

SDAM appears able to give a more extended

explanation about the origin of a large class of fine
Žaerosol particles which until very recently Finlay-

.son-Pitt and Pitts, 1997 were attributed essentially

to gas-to-particle conversion or to other physico-

chemical processes.

According to the SDAM, the transition from saline

nature for the largest particles, to an essentially

organic nature, for the smallest particles, can offer an

alternative explanation to the long range transport of

many pollutants via marine aerosol. For these pollu-

tants able to interact with SOM, their recycling

process from marine surface to the atmosphere could

occur in a much larger scale in respect to that

considered up to now.

The peculiarity of the fine fraction of marine

aerosol together with its ubiquitous character could

constitute an additional basis in the estimation of the

global changes in air quality. The presence of this

fine fraction in marine clouds suggests that the study

of the same microcomponents which are also col-
Žlected in high altitude coastal Antarctic snow Cini et

.al., 1995, 1998 could be a useful approach to reach

further confirmation of SDAM general applicability.
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